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GRADUATE-- President Houston Cole presents the F i r s t  
needs of th t  students. to occur on Thursday 
Then that night the when they would register 
freshmen were treated to for  the f i rs t  time. 
a reception sponsored by The COLLEGIAN wodd 
the Student Government like to extend a welcome Association. Here the 
new students had a c h q c e  to the new freshmen and 
to make new friends and would like to invite any- 
feel a part of the school. one interested in working 
After the reception only for the COLLEGIAN to 
one more major event contact Louis Botta, 
was left for  the entering editor, or  m e  of the 
freshmen a_nd that was, .other editors. 
Jacksonville University 
hoii: is accepted by NAIA 
Dr. Houston Cole, sonville Stare to be eligi- 
President -- of Jacksonville ble to play in the Na- 
State University, recently tional NAIA Tournament 
announced that Jackson- to be held in Kansas 
ville State had joined the City in March. 
National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics. The winner of the Ala- 
This organization is bama Collegiate Con- 
composed of small col- ference will  automatic- 
legss and universities ally qualify fo r  one of 
throughout the United the two spots in the Dis- 
States. As a member trict 19 playoffs. 
of the NAIA, Jackson- Head Pnnrh t i  m 
Jaekeonville State University 
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Romeros 
to perform 
Saturday 
The Jacksonville Com- 
munity Concert in con- 
junction with the Student 
Government Association 
of Jacksonville State Uni- 
versity, will present the 
Romeros, classical guit- 
arists ,  in Leone Cole 
Auditorium on Saturday, 
Feb. 4. 
Celendonion Romero 
and his sons, Celin, Pepe, 
and Angel, were the f i rs t  
classicaI guitarists to 
play at  Philharmonic - 
'Hall, Lincoln Center, 
.and 19 - year - old Angel 
'Rornero is --. _-. 
. ---. the firs: 
'classical guitarist to 
perform with the Holly- 
wood Bowl Symphony. ' 
The father, -who- was 
born in Malaga and grad- 
uated from Madrid Con- 
servatory, has been the 
only teacher of his  sons. 
Celin specializes in ro- 
mantic and modern com- 
positions with emphasis 
on Villa-Lobos; Pepe, 
b o t h  c l a s s i c a l -  and 
flamence; and Angel Ji- 
vides his  time between 
baroque and romantic 
and masters. 
Since coming to the ' 
U. S. in 195'7 to make their 
home they have give 
over 80 concerts a sea- 
.=AM haxm n l n ~ r n r l  nrlrh +ha 
I 
I A Y E O  Y W O F ? M A N  . A L C R I I I C T  .. 
A N N  I S T O N , .  A L A B A M A  
new athletic dormitory, which is to be ready blyfall. 
8300,000 athletic dormitory 
to be ready for use next fall 
Bids were let out last  
week on the new $300,000, 
athletic dormitory to be 
be built next f a l l  
on the JSU campus. This 
will be the first con- 
structed at  JSU since ob- 
taining University stams 
last fall. The new athletic 
visitors, and reception 
area, and an apartment 
for the dormitory 
director and his wife. 
Abercrombie Hall, 
whi.& now houses all the 
atki1eG will be con-, 
verted into a women's 
dorm, with space for 100 
coeds. Abercrombie used 
to be a women's dorm and 
several years  it was con- 
verted into an athlerie ; 
dorm.. 
6 - 
- 
Houston Cole, president Intercollegiate Athletics. The winner of the Ala- athletic dormitory to be 
of Jacksonv* State, and. Dama Collegiate Con- and masters. This organization is be built next fall w, Theron Montgom- composed of small ~ ~ 1 -  ference will automatic- on the JSU campus. This Since coming to the ' *. ,. Whq ..told the leges and universities for One Of U S, in 1957 to make their will be the first con- 
* embly tQ+ Qtpd work throughout the United he Spots in the Dis- structed at JSU since ob- trict 19 playoffs. home they have give the answer for suc- States. As a member taining University status over 80 concerts a sea- 
cess while %)ere at JSU of the NAIA, Jackson- Head Coach J i m  son, have played with the last fall. The new athletic L$ag Monyniery also ville State will become Blevins when asked why Dallas and San Antonic dorm will be located 
e ained th three ways eligible to take part in Jacksonville State joined symphonies, have en - on Cole Drive, one block 
a erson f s while he is sanctioned NAIA bowl g a g e  ments to play at 2 s c h o o t  and the the NAIA said that "the games, and take part in NAIA is composed chief- from P a d  Snow Me- 
rhea  s.u r es: to correct post basket- ly of small colleges and and a morial Stadium and right number of other orches- 
t&se f W l t s :  Good Won- naturally meet the needs across the road from tras. 
sored by the NAIA. the practice football field. of a small college The announcement of This will be the third The new dormitory better." 
acceptance was made to offering of the current will house 80 athletes 
Dr. Cole on Jan. 18th Presently the Game- season of Community in two-man rooms, with 
by A. 0. Dver, the presi- cocks are  in first place Concert, and tickets can modern bunk beds, cabi- 
dent of the NAIA. Al- in the ACC and a re  in the be picked up in the nets, desks and other 
so special ruling of the running to take the trip to traffic clerk's office, lo- fixtures.. It will alsc 
executive committee Kahsas City and rep- cated in the Studentunion contain an athletic class- 
made it  possible for Jack- resent District 19. Building. room, guest rooms fol 
SNEA very successjul 
on Jacksonville campus 
U BET -- SIX WEEKS MORE BAD WEATHER -- Imagine yourself 
ndhog seeing this lovely young lady outside yourlair& Feb. 2. 
a Groundhog would try to get a closer look, regardless of the weather. 
he would be outside and see his shadow. Old-timers say if he sees 
adow it means six more weeks of bad weather. Don't blame Myra 
of. Jacksonville State University. He just couldn't resist this brown-. 
.blue-eyed beauty. Myra, of Dallas Ga., is the currenr "Gem Of 
1s" at Jax State. 
Teaching is a pro- 
fession and every pro- 
fession worth its salt has 
a professional organi- 
zation. The professional 
organization for teachers 
is called the National 
Education Association, o r  
NEA. Likewise, every 
profession that' is a true 
profession has " B r ~ c h "  
professional organiza- 
tions, either in com- 
munities or  schools. 
These branch offices 
a re  a very important 
part of the parent organi- 
zation. The SNEA - Stu- 
dent National Education 
Association - is thepro- 
fessional organization 
which serves all the 
Jacksonville State pro- 
spective teachers. 
With a membership 
drive striving for  a 
record membership, the 
JSU SNEA began this 
academic year with 
a might surge of en- 
thusiasyH. Under the 
.leadership of i ts  presi- 
dent, Benny Character; 
the SNEA membership 
rose to 248 members - 
an increase of 25% over 
last year, a recordnum- 
ber for Jax State, and 
the largest SNEA organ- 
ization in the state of 
Alabama <Auburn was 
second with 206) 
Having the largest 
membership of any 
organization on campus, 
the SNEA is also one 
of the most active. Meet- 
ings are  held once 
monthly with outstanding 
programs Concerning the 
field of education 
with concentration on 
preparing the'student for 
' a career in the ed- 
ucation profession. The 
SNEA member receives 
the NEA Journal, The 
AEA Journal, the SNEA 
Newsletter, and full 
membership in the NEA, 
and the AEA for only 
$3 compa%d to $23 
for the same benefits 
for present teachers. 
On October 28, the of- 
ficers of the JSUJs SNEA 
attended the State work- 
shop in Mongomery which 
made preparation for the 
state convention Febru- 
ary 10-11. 
Plans for the SNEA 
for this. semester include 
having a college visi- 
tation day for high school 
students who are  mem- 
bers of the FTA in their 
high school. This event 
will take place later this 
semester if present 
plans are  carried out. 
Many very good speak- 
e r s  a re  scheduled for 
this semester and with a 
'co,nvenient meeting; time 
and place, participation 
is expected to improve. 
The officers for the 
SNEA for this vear,are: 
P r e s i d e n t  , Benny 
Character; first vice 
 president, Gail Graben; 
second vice-president, 
Serie Mauldin; secre- 
tary, Sara Tuck; trea- 
surer, Peggy- Whitley. 
Jacksonville has had-a 
state officer from this 
campus for the past two 
for the dormitory coeda ~ b e r & o m i G i g  ;%l 
director and his wife. to be a women's dorm and 
Abercrombie Hall, several years it was 
which now houses dl the Yerted aP aUIIF 
dorm. 
athletes will be con-. 
Applications being accepted: I 
for IIE scholarships 
The lnstitute of Inter- 
lational Education an - 
.lounces that i t  is ac- 
cepting applications oi 
candidates for 1967 sum- 
mer study in.a joint pro- 
gram offered by the uni- 
versities of Birmingham, 
London, Oxford and Scot- 
land. A limited nurn- 
ber of scholarships a re  
also being offered to 
qualified Americans. Al l  
programs are  ad - 
ministered by the IIE, 
The summer school 
opportunities in Great 
Britain include a choice 
of subjects and histori- 
cal periods, with study 
:o be carried out at the 
appropriate university 
concerned. The study of 
-
Shakespeare and Eliza- 
bethan drama will be of - 
fered at Stratford-upon- 
Avon by the University 
of Birmingham; the his- 
tory, literature and a r t s  
of England from 1870 to 
the present day will be 
taught at the University 
of Oxford; Victorian lit- 
erature at the Univer- 
sity of London; and Brit- 
ish history, philosophy 
and literature from 1688 
to 1932 at the University 
of Edinburgh in Scotland. 
The universities of 
Birmingham, Oxford, and 
Edinburgh will hold their 
sessions from July 3 to 
Aug. 11; the University 
of London, from July 12 
to Aug. 18. Fees, which 
include room, board and 
tuition, will be $336 at 
the universities of Bir- 
mingham, London and 
Oxford; and $322 at the 
University of Edinburgh. 
Courses for all four uni- 
versitv s u m m e r  ses- 
years (Benny character 
is presently state first 
vice-president) and is 
looking forward to. hav- 
&g' another state official 
after the convention. 
SNEA meetings a re  
open to anyone who would 
like to attend. Anyone 
who is interested is 
welcome to come. 
sions are  designed for 
graduate students, in- 
cluding teachers in uni- 
versities and schools. 
Undergraduates who wiU, 
have completed their &n- 
ior year by the time the 
summer school opens may 
apply. The B r i t i s h  
schools are recognized 
for credit at American 
universities. 
Further information 
and applications for these 
British summer ses- 
sjons mav be ob$&& 
from the Counseling M - 
vision, Institute of Inrer- 
national Education, 809 
United Nations - Plaza, 
New York, N. Y. 10017; 
Completed scholars& 
applications must be re& 
ceived at the Institute by, 
March 1; application$ 
for admission by Mar& 
31. Travel arrangdi . 
ments to and from Eur-. 
ope are  the responsibilit$ ; 
of each student. 
' Y  
k * .t 
Billie chosefil 
, # 
by Circle K . -1 ) 
A vivacious bunde $: 
joy arrived into 9. 
home of Mr. and I&, , 
We L. Bailey of Bl r lne~  
ingham, on August 252' 
1947. Pretty Billie ~ a i l e $  ; 
has . been chosen as 
the Circle K J anuH.  f 
Sweetheart. ) .  
Billie graduated from4 
West End High School a'! 
Birmingham. While at- ! 
tending West End, Bfllia' ! 
was head cheerleader, I 
senior class beauty, an$'' 
secretary of the French:'? 
Club. 1 
Billie came to Jax %.) 
1965, started and causing t  a s d v  a m $  
riot when she was rq.7 
gistered to live in CIW@ 
Hall. 
. While at Jax, BiIIieba 
been s e e  in c i rc le  the Balleri K, 3 i J' 
' r .  
Goodby and hello , . - 
0n^jan. 20, 147 seniors received 
degrees, and left to leave their mark 
on the world. The world will be 
just a little bit better for their con- 
tributions, for these 147 graduates 
will- become the teachers, doctors, 
lawyers and business leaders of the 
,future. These graduates will now 
have to accept the responsibility of 
continuing to make th i s  a great 
land. The training they received 
here at Jacksonville State will en- 
able them to meet the problems of 
the future and come up with the 
proper solutions. It is with tear 
in eye ikiat-we say goodby to these 
seniors, but we would like to wish 
them ali the success in the world.. 
Taking the place of the 147 sen- 
iors  wiIl be around 75 freshmen 
who will begin their college train- 
= hete - -a;: JsU~-' TC&~S~  new ' 
freshmen, the COLLEGIAN in behalf ' 
of the school would like to welcome I you. The four years you will epend 
/in college have often been described 
.B the best years of your life, make 
the most of them. College is a 
 place where a person grows both 
emotionally and spiritually, for both 
;gre necessary in the process of 
growing up. 
The pluses will always outweigh 
the minuses, but at- time@ it 
(seem the other way around. You 
can @ways remember that there 
is'@omeone available to 'help pu.-  
We fiope -that you new f r e s n i i  
w i l l  make the most of your stay 
at JSU and I hope that in four years 
'you will be ready to go out in the 
world and take your place in society. 
--LB 
There was a ti-me when we 
cigarette smokers could puff away 
until our little hearts were contented 
without a degrading Eemark or  dis- 
dainful look from anyone. Un- 
fortunately, those days are long 
gone. Ever since the findings of the 
American Medical Research Team 
were made public, life has been made 
unpleasant for the smoker. One need- 
merely to produZ6 a package of cig- 
arettes to have the wrath of thenon- 
smoker brought down upon him. If 
this situation is not changed, grown 
men will be forced to go out. an& hi& 
behind the barn to smoke so no 
one wili see them. 
Although smokhg is a habit, i t  is 
a pleasurable one. After a fine din- 
' 1 
1 I 
I . . :' 
Freedom 
v - - . - 7  
I I L
Today in  our society, we hear ' r fore-fathers struggled through 
, ner, there is nothing to c o m m  M.6 
a smoke. And though smoking -CW 
have an adverse effect on our health, 
lit does nothing to disrupt the 
'harmony of society. No one has ever, 
come home after smoking heavilJif 
and beaten his wife, o r  driven &g 
the side of the road vyhile und&zila 
influence of tobacco. 
If everyone quit smoking at the 
same time, i t  would .be & terrible, 
blow to our economy. It. is our 
patriotic duty to continue smoggg. 
It is easy to'see that theU. S. S. R. 
would be very glad if everyone in 
the U. S. stopped smoking, there- 
fore, everyone who scorns us for 
smoking is a Commie! 
--Don White 
the cry of non - violence. Today 
we hear the call for peace; to end I I 
all wars and stop hating each other 
no matter what color our skin may 
be. But for u s  to end the wars - 
and stop our fighting would be im-. 
Lovett 
I is practically impossible. Our flag'/ 
has been disgraced unphtrjotid 
actions of many American *people, 
. 
.We a r e  fighting among ourselves. 
We won't have to wait for the corn-. 
munist party to destroy us; we will 
conducts 
possible. For in the darkneas of , destroy ourselves. 
life, we still hear a call for help. We are slowly s l i~p ing  away f r o 9  
People want to be free, not only the -our country and our .God. .TRe 
Negro and the Vlet Narnese, but ' ,American people should stop try- 
also the Americans. ding to live a fictional life. Our 
I wonder %ow many of us can real- nag, country, and our God should not' 
ly look at our flag today. I know f !be disgraced by irrational $ctions 
many people can physically look at - we commit, but with.our last  ounce 
qur flag, but to mentally grasp the ' of courage we should stand a d  fight 
history hidden -between the stars .- j for our freedoh- and liberty. 
and stripes and realize the tortune --Gary Redwine and "Zig" 
*T m- -- h 
Pity the cigarette smoker 
Paculty mkmbers of! 
he Sylacauga School of 
Jursing were instructed' 
in a workshop sponifel j  
by Jacksonville State Uni- 
+versity on Jan. 26. The 
workshop was coniuctGl 
by Opal R. Lovett who 
showed the advantages of 
new audio - visual aids 
and instructed those at- 
tending on the proper use 
, of the equipment. He. 
discussed some of the ad- 
vantages and recom - 
I mended techniques of us- 
' ing them in the class- 
noom. 
The nursing faculty was 
told "with the proper use 
of aids that are  avail- 
able, the instructor is 
able to teach more sub- 
ject matter in a shorter 
length of time and have 
greater comprehension." 
Those attending the 
workshop were: Mrs. 
Connie Spradley, the di- 
recgz-of @e school; Miss 
Wilma Thompson; A & i  
Delean Wers; Mrs. 
,S*a %we; Mrs. Sue 
Carson, Mrs. Joyce Mer- 
kel, ,Mrs. Mary D,eCon- 
dres, Mrs. M s  Culber- 
:on, and ms. Thelma 
Moore. 
That afternoon, some 
100 Jacksonville State 
'Jniversity ftculty mem- 
oers attended a work- 
shop that was sponsored 
by the Department of In- 
suuCti5fnal MeTa? - 
..-. Paul Turner, of the 
audio - visual su pl 
cZE@nr hs t r i i c t~d  
in making visual aids for 
the overhead projector. 
.Later the group was in- 
structed in the use of 
the tape recorder and 
record player by Opal R. 
_Lo-vetf.--~x= A u a  u- 
can, Fa i rman  h i  thei 
M3r'eriai center, &-. 
plainep and demonstrat- 
ed the opaque projector 
to the group. Larry 
Sharpton, director of TV 
publicity, ill u s t r ated 
filmstrip and move  pro- 
jector use. 
Arlington, t h e  Birth- 
place ---- -, -.-. of Birmingham, . . 
PACULTY M ~ M B E R S  ATTEND WORKSHOP -- M=. opd R;:-L;~~(Kc~' 
explains the advantages and use of the tape recorder to faculty members %, 
of the Sylacauga School of Nursing. From left, Mr. Lovett, Mrs. Connie,' 
Spradley, Miss Wilma Thompson, Miss Delean Bowers, and Mrs. Sarq 
  early eight out ef ten - 
keen-agers in American; 
high schools favor the1 
nlted States adpoting a 
ational Service Ppo-; 
gram under which they 1 voluntary uld be service drafted in f o r  non- i - 
military activities, ac- 
cording to a nation-wide 
poll among junior and 
senior high school stu - 
d e n t s  conducted by 
Scholastic Magazines. 
Seventy-seven percent 
of all students polled 
favor such involuntary 
service. CX the total 
number of boyg po5lec&56 
percent. said they w o n  
still opt for %ilitary,  
service; less  than a quar- 
ter (23%) said they would 
choose . non - military 
activities (such as  the 
Peace Corps, Medical 
Corps, VISTA, Job Corps 
or  related programs) if 
available; and 18 percent 
were undecided. 
Involuntary service for 
women was favored by 46 
nerrnn* nr n I r n - - c  I.-lC -= 
include ''tasks 'of pro- 
tecting, conserving and 
developing our country or  
those countries we wish to 
+id.*' Fifey - two percent of 
more than 2,500 selected 
students queried an - 
swered "~eee" to the 
question: Should every 
able - bodied American 
boy 18 years old be re-  
quired to . go into the 
, armed forceeBfor at least 
one year l" . Thirty-two 
percent answered 507 
and 14 percent had no 
opinion. 
- 1f-a ~ a t i o n a l  Service 
Program were adopted, 
52 percent of the boys said 
they do not . @w+Enr 
military service should 
be any longer than mili- 
, tary service. 
The poll, taken by the 
Institute of Student Opin- 
I ion of the Schplpetic m- .
lsearch Center, Nqv Y,QT'~F, , 
involved in-depth ques- 
finnnairon -.-.-..---A L- - 
ideal of eq- 
low as  .posJ 
with these id 
will be forced to go 
behind the barn to srn 
one 'bill see them. 
Although smoking is a 
a pleasurable one. After 
.- - - 
I-_ --- - . -. -. -.. rn 
got. an& W. 'would be very glad if everyone in 
~oke so  no - the U. S. stopped smoking, there- fore, everyone who scorns us for 
habit, i t  is. ' 
- a finedin- 
timolting is a Commie1 
--Don White 
P L. ,. ' ~tu&nts  Y6te~s'ted in a career in public ad- 
' I .  ministration in the na- 
tional, state or local gov- 
ernment are offered an 
opportunity to apply for a 
fellowship to study at 
three different univer- 
sities. Candidates must 
be American citizens 
who have completed or  
who will complete a 
bachelor's degree with 
any recognized major by 
I Neu, semester 
With one of the most 
hectic weeks in the 
semester over for the ' 
students, the businese of 
another semester's work 
begins today at JSU. 
Behind the students are 
the rigors of registra- 
tion, the confusion of 
waiting in line, pulling 
ards fllling out num- 
I information cards, paying fees and finally running the final mile 
-\rough what seems like 
n endless number of 
Jpeople tiying to collect little money you 
have left. 
Today begins the sec- 
nd semester and for 
who plan to grad- 
uaje -@ .-M-ay, it means 
their laat semester in 
school. But to the ma- 
iaricy of the students it 
leans mother semester 
hard work ,and fun. 
ring @emester brings 
e campus such activ- 
as baselaall, ten- 
golf, and track, to 
the place of foot- 
and basketball, and. - 
weather to go fishing 
lr hiking. 
To 75 enterfirg.fresh:. 
men- the new sieme8f,r~r,~'~-~ 
hvilgs the added pro$2i' 
n s  of trying to f i t  in- I!!L 
June of 1967. Each fel- 
lowship has a total vdue  Students dVbd 
of ' $3.500. The stipend 
is i2,3~o ~ n d  the - re- tD 8Ubdf teef mainder of the grant 
,consists of fees and . - 
'tuition at the three Co- applications 
operating universities. 
Beginning this June, 
fellows will serve a three- 
months' internship with 
a government agency in 
Alabama, Kentucky, o r  
Tennessee such a s  the 
TVA, the Marshall Space, 
Flight Center, or a de- 
,partment in one of the 
state governments. Dur- 
Ai?plications for tbe 
March ll and 31 and 
April 8 administra - 
tlons of the College Quali-' 
fication Test are  now 
available at Selective 
Servdce S y s t e m  local 
boards throughout the 
country. 
ing th; 1967-68 academic ~ l i g i b l e  students who 
year, they will takegrad- intend to take this test 
uate courses in public ad- should apply at once to the 
mhistration at the uni- nearest Selective Service 
versities of Alabama, local board for an ap- 
Kentucky, and Tennessee. plication card and a bulle- 
dn of information for the 
Completion of the 12- test. 
months' training period 
entitles fellows to a 
certificate in public ad- 
ministration. They can be 
awarded a master's de- 
gree at one of the three 
universities attended up - 
on completing a thesis 
and passing appropriate 
examinations. 
For information and 
a p p  1 i c a tions, students 
sbodd write to Coleman 
Be Ransone, educational 
director, Southern Re- 
.gional Training Program 
in Public Administra -. 
tion, Drawer 1, Univer- 
,sity, Alabama. The dead- 
'line for submitting ap- 
Iplications is March 1. 
- - - - 
to a new place and a new 
environment, but the 
transition to the new way . 
of life usually takes less 
than a week, so by the 
time of rhe end of the' 
first  week of class the 
new freshmen feel like 
they a re  veterans of col- 
lege life. 
Besides all the activ-. 
ides being s p o n ~  on 
semester, 
d every' student. should 
be to make goad grqdeo 
(so in.. a few years o r  
semeatera we may be 
kneering ouf; la t  s e m e s ~  
leer, - 
~ollowing b t ruc t ions-  
in the bulletin, the stu- 
dent should fill out his ap- 
,plication and mail it im- 
mediately in the envelope 
,provided to: Selective 
Service Examining Sec- 
I 
tion, Educational Test- 
,ing Service, ~ O O , B o x  
988, Princeton, N. J., . 
08540. To ensure pro- 
c e s s i n g ,  applications, 
must be postmarked noq 
l a t e r  t h a n  midnight,. 
Feb. 10. 
Accordfng to Educa-' 
tJonal Testing Service, 
which prepares and ad- 
ministers the College 
Qualification Test for the 
Selective Service Sys- 
tem, it will be greatly 
to the student's advant- 
age to file his applica- 
tion at once. By re- 
gistering early, he stands 
the best ehance of be* 
assigned w the test cen- 
ter he has chosen. Be- 
cause of the possibility 
that he may be as- 
signed to any of the test- 
ing dates, i t  is very im- 
portant that he list acen-. 
' ter  and center number for 
every date on which he 
w.U be available. Scores 
ton the test will be sent 
,directly to.. the regiatyJ 
.rant% local boaxdi' 
I L a L e u  
ie Po- '-Br relai availabl ted 8; . jecror use. were undecided. lion of $9 . Sch@@tiC.w -  : ;.; n r r . u r  
Scha 
Arlington, the Birth- hvoluntary service for . Center, N ~ Q  Y.QFIF, .- , , MLw- women was favored by 46 in-depth ques- 
tfonnairen rerum~d hy s I of tern-8:- 
I 
I 
I 1967 Summer Experience In !%cia1 work #respond !a n*er(il 
Pmgram Announcement 
. n e  Summer ~ ~ ~ e r i e n c e  ~ o c i a ~   ark Progrim 1s conuucced by the Corn- 
munitySekv3ce Council of Jefferson Cpunty. Participating in the program are  
' Heam- and Welfare Agencies of Jefferson County in which college students 
will be assigned for the summer work experience. 
PLAN I 
The Summer Social Work Program provides an opportunity for college 
men and womerl seriously interested in exploring social work as  a possible 
career 
=rough 
become 
paid WOI 
- 
agency. h e  job woik experience; a s  a staff member, will be under the; 
supervision of the selected agency. The supervisor will be a professionally ' ! ~reshr$): 
educated social worker holding a Master's Degree. Planned field visits Gem of 
to a variety of social agencies will also be scheduled during the eight week 
perI 'd to provide broad orientation t$ the total field through the use of 
case presentation and moup discussion. 
- - - 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
The q I very to have, h% 
Placements are  in both public and private casework and groupwork agencies , the monq 
:serving families, children, the aging, handicapped, physically and mentally f( 
ill. and Juvenile offenders. 
APPLICANTS 
A minimum of a completion of two years of college is required. A basic 
interest and genuine liking for people together with warmth, maturity, 
flexibility a re  necessary. A sincere interest in exploring social work as 
a possible career choice is required. Academic standing must indicate 
intellectual capacity to undertake graduate education Preference wiLl be 
given to student applicants willing to work in Jefferson County who have 
completed their sophomore or  junior coliege year by June, 1967. 
TIME SCHEDULE 
1 , ~ ~ p l l c a t i o n s  u s  tiled. . . . . January through February 28,1967 
Selection and notification 
of participants. . . . . . . . .AprU 14, 1967 
-working Period. . . . . . . . .Sun6 12 throu& Aubst'a, 1967 
Applicants will be notified of their rppolnunents for personal interviews. 
Applicants stated preference will be carefully considered in work assign- 
ments. 
zi.nes' 
2s and 
con- 
The 
more 
--. I Further information or  additional announcements i d  application 
forms h a y  be obtained from: 
'Summer Experienc~ in Soical work Program 
Community Service Council 
3600 Eighth Avenue, South 
Birmingham, Alabama 35222 
,Mrs. Virginia R, Jones 
Program Coordinator Telephone No. 251-0277 
By3 K ~ E T H  KIFER 
' ' c L ~  that rock m sgk I began to fall. What were ;d ii'k -r&eZ. Kick i t  we up to? Well, that's 
hard. 0. K. Make sure  !a story. 
i the rope is clear. Ready? Although most people ; 
1 I'm going over." .[picture caves as having : Among the "sports" 
,I h o r i z o n  t a1 entrances, there a r e  many that begir. 
as pits. To get down into 
them i t  used to be neees- 
sary  to lower everyone 
I with a winch o r  to make a 
, cable ladder which could 
; reach to the bottom. Fin- 
l ally rappelling was bor- 
. r_ow_ed from .rpountaineer - 
,ing. Now a v e r s  can 
descend to gxe6 depths 
on a single rope without 
involved equipment. 
So we had come to this 
Walker were quarry to practice climb- 
, ing down i t s  walls. David 1 and Ralph began to use one 
method of rappelling. One 
of them would straddle 
' !athe rope facing uphill and J ' A-bout the would put the free- end 
. t  over his  left shoulder. 
across  his chest, and 
wouId hold it in his  
Y 
BV;: IRV HILTON-I 
, ~ r v  Witon is a locat wii' 
and humorist from Win- 
arned his re- 
"Wife" means 
. You married 
right hand behind his 
back. Then he would 
step backward over the 
cliff, letting the friction1 
~f the rope -- against his,  
bdy%ii€rol his de sceni; 
Alvis, when it was his 
turn, wound the nylon 
rope around a large steel 
ring attached to his belt, 
gripped the f ree  end inl 
his hand, and slid off 
the cliff. In this case the 
rope was controlled by 
friction against the ring. 
We started on a 25-fG 
and then moved over to 
a 40-foot drop. At eachl 
place Alvis and Ftalphl 
(who were doing most of/ 
the rappelling) had sev- 
eral  ledges they could 
stop on. On the 40-foot; 
drop they used the ring 
to descend an overhang. 
And at ail times they had 
a slidinp Prusik safety 
in  case  they should loose 
control. This device is a 
special knot which slides 
freely on the rope and yet 
'will tighten like a Chi- 
nese finger trap to stop 
whoever falls. Several 
, Spotlight, 
The Collegian Spot- 
light is shamed by the 
very brilliance of this is- 
sue's subject, Miss 
Sharon Elizabeth Lind- 
' 5  -dau@er of Mr. 
.and Mrs. J. W. Lindsey 
of Carrollton, Ga. 
Miss Lindsey, a senio; 
a t  Jacksonville, has 
music in her  blood. As 
a member 6f the A Cap- 
' pella Choir * since her  
I very f i rs t  semester, she has  aligned her  own in- 
terests  whith those of her 
~scho01 . - She has sung 
jwith the Maririgalians". 
has  served a s  
eecona vice presiddnt of 
elta Omicron, an inter- t'(national music frater-  
lnity; she has marched 
'as a Guidon-Bearer 
with the "Southerners"; 
;and, if she could not 
march enough she served 
Ias P sponsor for Jack- 
. ~sonville's ROTC pro- 
gram. 
Sharon, a counselor in 
Rowan, is not music- 
mad however, a s  she ,  
;has served a s  vice 
fpresident of Kappa Delta 
.Epsilon; is a member 
of S E A ,  Sigma Tau Del- 
ta, and was the Miss Mim- 
osa  candidate for Wesley 
Fellowship in 1965. 
Sharon, who majors in 
mathematics, and minors 
in music and English, 
still  finds time to form' 
very strong opinions on 
unrelated subjects. She 
was asked to explain 
why J a c k s onville 
students do not keep up 
with the latest world 
%fashions (mini - skirts) 
She quickIy replied, "If 
the .fashions a r e  going 
to be like that, then I 
don't think we aught to 
.keep up with t~'ejn.'' 
She thinks Jacksonville 
is "a nice little toyvn," 
and never knows the 
students reaction to an 
entertainment event on 
campus because she is 
q "always sntung on 
front.'' 
Sharon feels that she is 
obligated to Alabama for 
'her education, but insists 
that she wants to teach 
in Georgia because she 
1 # h s t  wants to." 
. FIRST R E T ~ R ~ D  OFFICERS AWARD PRESENTED-- Cadet Col. John 
Patterson has been selected a s  the most outstanding Jacksonville State 
University cadet for his leadership at Summer camp last  year. For this 
devotion to duty, he received the f i rs t  annual award from the Northeast 
'Alabama Retired Officers Assn. Patterson, of Irondale, ranked number 
one of the 54 students at camp. Presenting the award is Col. Walter Ogil- 
,vie, chairman of the awards committee. Ogilvie is a professor on the JSU 
:faculty. 
ROTC Cadets honored 
at Awards Dav ceremonies 
Registration 
UY: t i i i i ~ ~  (;OGAN~ 11.1- 
MEK 
Registration is not so 
easy for a freshman. In 
fact, it seems that the 
whole setup is designed to 
confuse even the most 
o r g a n i z e d  mind. Of 
course I know that there 
is no simple way to regis- 
ter  4000 people who all 
want the .r same class 
under the same teacher 
a t  the same time. 
Since 1 am what may 
be called a typical fresh- 
man, the feature editor 
asked me to write my 
impressions of my first  
registration experiences. 
Sovkere ~ f l  first-time they ar . fresh- 
men were supposed to 
s tar t  registering at 2:30 
Wednesday afternoon. 
Although the schedule 
said it would do no good 
to come early and that only 
those persons who were 
scheduled to register at 
a certain time would be 
allowed to register at 
that time, 1 decided to go 
early anyway. Instead of 
waiting until 2:30 when 
I was supposed to go, I 
went at 1:30. It's a good 
thing that 1 went earlfbe- 
cause when 1 got there 
the line extended only to 
the front of Rowan Mall. 
1 felt very lucky because 
1 was sure that by 2:30 
i t  would become much 
On Jan. 11, the ROTC longer. 
Brigade held i t s  Awards Anyway, when we got 
Day for last  semester. pretty close to the door, 
 be ceremony is held this guy came up and told 
luring the last  drill per- us to get into lines ac- 
iod of each semester, at cording to the first  let- 
which time cadets are t e r  of our last  name. 
k o n o r e d  f o r  their He  called for every- 
achikements  in the one whose name started 
ROTC program. with G, and I went for-  
Some of the awards ward and got into the 
that were presented in - new line. Then he came 
club the American Le- up and looked at my card 
gian ROTC Scholastic and said that i t  was blue. 
Excellence Award for After I had congratulated 
demonstrated outstand- him on his superior eye- 
ing scholastic qualities sight he told me 1 was in 
which was awarded to the wrong line and that 1 
Cadet LTC WilIiam R. must get in the other line. 
Stanley. During the past By the time 1 got back 
semester Stanley oc- HIGHEST SCHOLASTIC AVERAGE HONORED-- to Mason (where the end 
cupied the position of ROTC cadet Ray Stanley of Jacksonville received of the line now was) I 
brigade executive of - the American Legion Scholastic Excellence award at had finally figured out that 
ficer. Military Awards Day on the Jacksonville State Uni- the fact that my card was 
Cadet Col. Peter Es- ver-sity campus this week. Stanley has the highest blue and that I was a 
chrig, the graduating scfi6lastiF average of' any male studeniat  Jax first-time freshman was 
brigade commander, was State. Presenting the award is Col. Harry Cottingham more important than the 
presented a saber by the (ret) of Jacksonville See Registration, Page 4 
Jacksonville State Uni- . - 
versity ROTC A s s ~ c i a -  
tion. 
A new award this year Politics and students 
n .  I have just learned 
that I was short of copy 
for this issue s o  I am 
writing the article for the 
sole purpose of filling 
) up space. Therefore I 
suggest that you 
do not read i t  because 
'1 ; i t  contains absolutely 
I ) nothing of any lasting 
i o r  permanent value. But you know I have 
I always been amazed at  
the fact that an individual 
(including myself) will 
.# quite often read, in its 
entirety, something that 
says absolutely nothing 
and fail to read some- 
thing that is right be- 
side i t  that is chocked 
full of good things. Well, 
I that is exactly what you a r e  doing right now. But i t  is not too late you can still  prove your power over the written 
word. You can still cease 
and desist from reading 
this article right now. 
It will take fortitude, 
i t  won't be easy, but you 
can do it. Why don't you 
stop. 
Of course there a r e  
several things that will 
drive you on. There is 
always the possibility 
that the article might 
prove meaningful after 
all. There is the drive 
that everyone has to do 
exactly the opposite of 
what they a r e  wisely ad- 
vised to do. And of course 
there is always the pos- 
sibility that one might 
gain new experiences. 
This article is more 
; than half over. But 
i still  it is not too late to lay the paper down o r  turn over to the sports  page or  even the editorial I page. Some of youmight, 
i t  is possible, at least 
let's hope so. 
I There a r e  only a couple 
of paragraphs left. 1 
have just about run out 
of things to say. I can't 
j keep writing with noth- 
ing to say. Maybe I 
could say the same thina 
I several times only say i t  
4 
in a different way each 
time. You know, the 
4 redundent, like the Eng- 
I l ish teachers a re  always talking about. But I 
won't. 
Now, I am soing to 
e n d  the articY. I hope 1 some of you h e n ' t  read 
this f a r  but I a& afr a i-d 
' too late. Only 
i t  didn't. - - I 
in case  they should loose 
control. This device is a 
special knot which slides 
freely on the rope andyet 
will tighten like a Chi- 
nese finger trap to stop 
whoever falls . Several 
of these knots used to- 
gether can be and a r e  
used for climbing. 
Finally it was my turn 
to descend. I had had 
more experience ' with 
rappelling than the oth- 
e r s  (in fact I have the 
t ree  in front of my room 
rigged so  that I canclimb 
up 25 feet on Prusik 
knots and then rappel 
down). I wanted to try 
something harder than 
what they had, and so  I 
ended up slipping off 
where the cliff overhung 
a 60-fooj drop. As I 
d i d  over 1 began knock- : 
ing rocks off. One a s  
big a s  a cat let go, burst 
on the rocks below and 
sent a piece flying 20 feet 
toward Alvis. Then I 
swung free. I held my 
safety knot and let the 
rope run through my hand. 
I dropped faster than 1 
walk, bumped into a ledge 
o r  two, and was down. 
The suspense was over 
before i t  began. Next 
time I'll t ry  climbing back 
UP 
By: DAVID 
Most Northerners find 
humor in our way of 
speech. Likewise, we 
joke about about the way 
the Yankees speak. From 
both sides of this 
seemingly innocent past- 
t i m e ,  no doubt a r e  
perpetrated many in- 
justices at the expense 
of better understanding. 
This article is an at- 
tempt to correct  an in- 
justice done the *'Draw- 
lers," and, perhaps, will 
occasion a reply from the 
"Twangers" airing some 
object of their outrage. 
Due to the impos- 
sibility of the northern 
ea r  to distinguish the dif- 
ference in the southern 
p,ronunciations of "oil," 
all," and "awl," this 
writer  has foregone his 
foremost gripe, and 
chosen another almost a s  
bad, but easier  to work 
with. The final selection 
for treatment is the 
misuse of the two words 
6 C  you" and "all" by the 
northern - born. These 
.-.. 0 --- 
front." 
Sharon feels  that she is 
obligated to Alabama for 
her education, but insists 
that she wants to teach 
in Georgia because she 
1 #  just wants to." 
On being questioned 
about her feelings con- 
cerning the present 
needs of Jacksonville 
SHARON LINDSEY 
University she says, 
"Give us rooml" About 
the marker in front of 
Bibb Garves Hall, "It 
doesn't have anything 
on it -- does it?" 
David Cory 
all 
CORY 
two words a r e  used to- 
gether when addressing 
only one person, and a s  i f  
in perfect imitation of the 
southern way. Bynum 
"Hiram" Cellingham of 
Third Switch, while on a 
recent tour of the north, 
reacted naturally to this 
perculiar manner of ad- 
dress.  Each time some- 
body called him a "you- 
all" he turned to see  
yho he was with. "Durn- 
edest fool - way o' talking 
to a body" he had ever 
seen. 
Well, to the point. In 
the f i rs t  place, the ex- 
pression is not pro- 
nounced "you all" with or  
without a drawl; it is 
most commonly pro- 
nounced "yaw" a s  in sail- 
ing, though sometimes we 
hear an "L" creep into 
form "yawl", still  a s  in 
sailing. And, in the 
second place, "yaw" is 
never meant to represent 
only one person. This 
procedure very logically 
differentiates the sing- 
chrig, the graduating 
brigade commander, was 
presented a saber by the 
Jacksonville State Uni- 
versity ROTC Associa- 
tion. 
A new award this year 
was given to Cadet 
John Patterson by the Re- 
tired Officers Associa- 
tion of Northeast Ala- 
bama by Col. Walter 
Ogilvie, who is chair- 
man of the awards com- 
mittee. Cadet Capt. Gary 
Smith was presented the 
PMS Award for  his out- 
standing contributions to 
the Ranger company. 
Co. "B", Ninth Regi- 
ment, National Society 
of Scabbard and Blade 
presented to the following 
individuals the outstand- 
ing Cadet Award: Cadet 
Maj. Thomas Monroe, 
MS IV; Cadet Lt. Terry  
Carr ,  MS 111; Cadet Pla- 
toon Sgt. Jimmy Clark, 
MS 11; and Cadet Pvt. 
Leonard Messner, MS I. 
Other awards were 
presented to sponsors, 
Rangers, and those who 
have completed basic 
ROTC. 
European 
tour planned 
We are  now approach- 
ing that time of year 
when students stop to 
day dream a little of 
traveling, especially to 
Europe. 
But day dreams don't 
have to be day dreams. 
This summer on July 31, 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mashburn, of the Gads- 
den State Junior Col- 
lege, will be taking 32 
college students to Hol- 
land, Italy, France, and 
England, on a 21-day 
tour. Mrs. Hilda Nor- 
ton, from the English 
department, will be 
traveling with them and 
would like to know how 
many of our students 
would like to go. She 
has openings for at least 
eight students. 
T h o s e  i n t e r e s t e d  
should stop by to ask her 
about the tour. 
ular "you" and the plural 
"you." The problem of 
knowing how many a r e  
meant by "you" has been 
dealt with similarly by 
other linguistic groups in 
America, but "youse" 
will never take the place 
of our "yaw". 
schola'stic average of any male student at- ax first-time freshman was 
State. Presenting the award is Col. Harry Cottingham more important than the 
(ret)  of Jacksonville See Registration, Page 4 
Politics attd students 
To paraphrase an oft- 
used statement, " Politics 
and the college student 
make strange bed - 
fellows"; and the JSU 
campus harbors no ex- 
ceptions. Increasingly, 
political activity here 
at  Jacksonville has be- 
come a part of almost 
everyone's thinking a s  
the SGA has increasedin 
both power and prestige 
over the past decade. 
Today, this column would 
like to dedicate itself 
to a thorough look at the 
growth of political activ- 
ity on campus in an at- 
tempt to assess  the 
present situation and sug- 
gest possible alterna - 
tives. Let i t  be saidfrom 
the beginning that this 
article i s  directed at 
no one particular SGA 
administration o r  no one 
person; instead, i t  will 
t ry to objectively con- 
sider the situation and of- 
fer  a plausible (though 
not by any means the only) 
By: JIMMY NICHOLS 
solution. 
A quick glance at  the 
campus shows that most 
political activity stems 
directly from the annual 
SGA elections. Since the 
late 1950's, the SGA has 
grown greatly in both 
prestige and power, and 
with i t  has grown the 
amount of "politicking" 
necessary to win election 
to any one of i ts  offices. 
When this writer f i rs t  
entered Jacksonville in 
1963, the SGA concerned 
itself mainly with pro- 
viding entertainment for 
the ing student homecoming. and s$onsor- Today, 
dedicated SGA president 
who spent more time in 
the SGA office than he did 
in his dorm room. At 
present probably all SGA 
officers would readily 
admit that with greater 
demands placed upon 
them than ever before, 
their schoolwork has 
at  times suffered and 
a reduction in class 
load would have been a 
w e l c o m e  relief. Of 
course, one might say, 
they asked for i t  when they 
ran for the job; how- 
ever, that's only looking 
at one side of the coin. -. 
And not to overlook - - - - - ~  - 
however, i t  has expanded the expanding student 
its area of influence to population, it goes with- 
campus parking, dormi-- out saying that repres-  
tory disciplinary ac- enting a student body of 
tion, and sponsoring of 800 entails much l e ss  
- - -  
cheerleaders. responsibility than rep- 
With this increased resenting one with 4,000. 
responsibility has come With increasing de- 
more demands on the SGA mands foreseen for fu- 
officers' time and energy. ture SGA administra- 
As far  back as 1964, one 
can remember a most See Politics. Page 4 
CADET COMMANDER HONORED AT JAX STATE -- Cadet Col. Peter 
A. Eschrig was awarded a special saber for having served a s  Brigade 
Commander of the 1,400 ROTC unit at Jacksonville State University during 
ceremonies here this week. Presenting the award to the cadet is Col. 
George Haskins, head of the ROTC unit at Jax State. 
Page 4, The Colle 
Gamecocks 
Livingston 1 The Jacksonville State University Physical Ed- 
ucation Department held 
an entertaining exhibi- 
tion on all phases of i t s  
training on Jan. 11. Every- 
thing from Women's 
Gymnastics to Tennis 
'Fundamentals were dem- 
onstrated to the crowd 
of teachers and parents. 
Each year the PE de- 
partment at Jacksonville 
puts on such an exhibition 
to show the public some 
of the skills which a r e  
being taught in the Phy- 
sical Education Depart- 
ment. 
A majority of the pro- 
gram was devoted to gym- 
nastics - both girl's and 
boy's gymnastics, but 
other events on thepro- 
gram included condition- 
ing exercises from the 
new _ class of Health and 
Physical Fitness, an ex- 
hibition of "Tinkling", a 
Philippine Folk Dance 
f rom Physical Education 
for  Elementary Teacher, 
to a skit written by a 
student and acted by the 
F i r s t  Aid class. Humor 
was interjected into the 
evening by the appearance 
of Cisco Gonzales, the 
No. 1 tennis player in 
the world and his great 
exhibition of tennis. In 
his head on duel with 
worthy adversary, Cisco 
Gonzales thrilled the 
audience with his beauti- 
ful  form and his agility. 
The exhibition of F ree  
Exercise and the Ball 
Routine both performed 
by Mrs. Calvert's 
Rhythmic Gymanastic 
class was the hit of the 
show. 
On the serious side of 
the exhibition, the F i r s t  
g id class of Mrs. Cdver t  
preformed a skit, which 
was written by one of 
the members of the class 
Miss Fay Wallace. This 
skit was designed to show 
the correct  procedures 
to be carried out in case 
artifical respiration haa 
to be given. 
This exhibition was 
just another example of 
the fine work being done 
in the Physical Educa- 
tion Department. 
L/ 
xhe. JacksonviIle State One point* 
Gamecocks strengthen - The Gamecocks who 
ed its hold on f i rs t  place a r e  averaging 99.9 points 
,in the Alabama Col - a game travel to Bir- 
l e a a t e  Conference by mingham where they will 
crushing L,ivingston State play ~e rubber game 
against the Samford 
at Livingston on Jan. 21 
C r a g  Helms was die f l r s t  game between the 
leading scorer  for  the two schools, 95-88 in 
Gamecocks a s  he con - overtime and the Bull- 
nected for  24 points. He dogs defeated our Game- 
was followed by Paul c-ocks 97-87 
Trammel1 and Gary An- or the Sertoma Tourna- 
gel who both hit for  17 ment over the Christmas 
points. Fred Lovvorn holidays. After the game 
had 16; Bill Brantley with Samford og Jan. 26.. 
scored 13, Buddy Corne- the Gamecocks travel to 
lius hit for  12, Randall Troy where they face a 
Bean had 10, Steve Cope- tough conference fne fie 
land had six points and l'roy Red Wave. The 
Bobby Terrel l  finished next home game for the 
. up the scoring with Gamecocks will b_e o n  
I- 1 
GRACEFUL ART -- This exhibition of F r e e  Exercise was just a sample 
of the fine training being taught by the Physical Education - Department. 
Registration scattered. About a million people 
converged on the area; 
f i g h t i n g ,  c l a w i n g n l  
screaming, trying to get 
a card, any Mnd of card, 
The Iady began to speak 
to me in Calculas o r  
something like chat which 
I understood just enough 
of to realize that I would 
not be taking any mach 
o r  science this semester ,  
About that time the PA 
system again echoed 
through the auditorium. 
Closed: English 201, 
section, one, two, three, 
four; ROTC 101, section 
14, 26, and 18; math, 
section 2, and sociology 
226 (I looked in the cate- 
log, and 226 doesn't 
even exist in the f i rs t  
place.) 
For  several hours I 
ran around and around 
trying to find some 
class that I could take. 
Then the great grey P A  
system spoke again. 
Twenty - six people faint- 
ed when the men at  the 
mike said that every- 
thing was closed. A few 
minutes later I saw two 
boys and a gir l  carrying 
a microphone and mike 
stand and heading for the 
back door. Someone said 
that they were from 
Florence and were sent 
to sabatage our registra- 
tion. 
Exhausted I finallv set- 
anyway E have gotten in 
some good practice for 
all the lines in the army. 
1 would however like 
to suggest a list of se-  
lected equigment for  en- 
tering freshmen of the fu- 
ture. 
Thirty - seven yens 
(one for each place you 
stop since someone there 
will invaribly borrow one 
and not return it. Sun- 
glasses to protect f rom 
the people making mo-1 
vies. A hearing aid, e a r  
plugs, a personal his-l 
tory of all the teachers 
(available in Glazner 
Hall f r ee  of charge). A 
sleeping bag and box 
lunch in  case the class- 
es close temporarily). A 
compass and a bottle of 
oxygen (the air gets a 
little thick sometimes). 
And by the way, be 
su re  to turn in your re- 
ligious preference card, 
otherwise some folks 
may not know you a r e  a 
church - goer, especial- 
ly if they run into you 
just after registration. 
-
Politics 
Cont. From Page 1 
[ions, I would iike to 
propose one possible step 
toward alleviating the 
burden of campaigning, 
planning programs, and 
building student intexest 
in  SGA activitiaa. name- 
Intramural 
Basleetball Schedule Cont. From Page 1 
'fact that my name is Go- 
ganheiner, at  least when 
it comes to determining 
'who will register f i rs t ,  
By 3 o'clock 1 was again 
a t  the door. The man 
called for  all first-time 
freshmen. I gor in the 
new line thinking that the 
schedule was truthful d- 
t e r  all and I would get 
to register when i t  sfid 
1 could. 
Well, the f i rs t  station 
that 1 went to was sta- 
tion one (logical, I guess) 
where I had my trial sche- 
dule initially checked and 
was given my IBM en- 
velope with the master  
card  in it, 
On I werlc through the 
advisement tables where 
my tr ial  schedule was 
initialed to station three, 
the tally tables. About 
that time a voice came 
booming over the PA sys- 
s tem saying that Hiram 
Goganheimer was sup- 
posed to report  to sta- 
tion one immediately. I 
rushed over only to dis- 
cover that my IBMpacker 
had gotten mixed up with 
a packet belonging to 
some guy named Reich. 
Reich was nowhere to 
be found. I sa t  down to 
wait. 
At --. 3:45 Reich brought 
MONDAY JAN. 30 
6:00 -- P r o s  vs. D. Dodgers 
7:00 -- B. Blazers vs. Hokies 
8:00 -- Lotus Eaters  vs. Odd Balls 
.9:00 -- Whirlies G is. Bat Shots 
6:00 -- Crimson Tide vs  Logan Loafer€ 
7:00 -- Underdogs' ve. Pros  
8:00 -- B. Blazers .vs. Hi-Lifes 
9:00 -- Hustlers vs. Lotus Eaters 
THURSDAY FEB. 2 
6:00 -- Odd Balls vs. Jeffco's 
7:00 -- Hatchetmen vs. Horney Acre 
8:00 -- D. Dodgers vs. G. Gophers 
MONDAY FEB. 6 
3:30 -- Bulldogs vs. Hokies 
4:30 -- C. Tide vs. Sin Stations 
6:00 7 -- S. Whirlies Raiders G. vs. vs  Hell Scab. Cats & Blade 
8:_00 -- Logan Loafers vg. Misfits 
9:00 -- Bat Shots vs. Has Beens 
competition, the candi- 
date -.with l e s s  money 
needs an organization 
backing him up. 
(4) It would also give 
the voters a chance to 
see what an individual 
acancls for. With the 
campus becoming larg- 4 
e r  and morepapulous each 
politics because more 
students would be in - 
volved in the political 
campaign. P e r h a p s  a 
system could be se t  UF 
whereby the student 
joined the party of his 
preference at  some p d n t  
in the spring registra- 
tion line (SGA Desk?). 
@st  mothe?. exampie of 
the. fine work being.don& 
itt rhe Physical Eciuca- 
* - tlsa ~ e p ~ m s ; n t ,  
Wife 
Cont. From P a p  1 
housewives or  house- 
moths. In the deep 
sense of the word you 
must either weave men's 
fortunes o r  feed upon 
them and bring them to 
decay. Wherever a txue 
wife Iives, home is always 
around her. 
Matthew Henry eaid, 
'Woman was taken out 
of man; not out of his 
head to tap him, nor out 
of his feet to be t r a m p  
led under foot, but ~ u t  
of his side to be equal 
with him, under his arm 
to be protected and near 
his heart tn he loved. 
"THE CASH WORTH 
OF A WIFE" How much 
is a wife worth as a cold 
cash proposition? The 
suestion was puc by the 
American Agriculturist 
(N. Y ,) which compares 
a few estimates on the 
value of. a wife's service 
as  a business asset. Some 
of the answers would seem 
to indicate chat the wo- 
man is getting the 
worst of che bargain, 
through the implied ap- 
peal that the farmer's 
wife should receive a 
atated salary is met with 
atacement that hug- 
band and - wife shouId 
share as business part- 
ners. Both men andwo- 
men answered the queo- 
den, the answers rang- 
ibg from which quotes 
the story of a poor 
young farmer who justi- 
fied his approachih 
marriage on the grow d 
that he could aImost 
take care of himself and 
that "it's a poor wife 
that can't help @omen, to 
the woman who submit- 
'ted that the fdlowing 
!formidable lfst of statj- 
'stics: 
"h Ehe thirty years of 
my married lve, I have 
lprepared 235,425 meals, 
. made 33, 190 loaves of 
bread, 5,930 cakes and 
7,960 pies. I have canned 
1,550 quarts of fruit, 
:]raised 7,m aids,  
s milked over 13,634 gal- 
: of ?ILL, Z l i & l ~ L  
t5,450 po* of butter. 
music, home economics 
101, ballet and ballroom 
 to the maze of tally dancing. These are aIl the election. Several ad- t a l e s .  good courses but 1 am vantages can be seen im- 
For quite some time not too sure they will do med ia t e ly  over the money irg  well-spent. 
I had known exactly what me any good toward my present system of de- :Though thia suBes-  
course I wapted and had degree in math and phy- claring for office: rend. to become foggy. Lion isn't by any means 
come up with a pretty rea- sics. (1) It would increase A political _party qrh lthe one and only answer, 
eonable schedule. It all About that time a girl communication betweer, a posicive proeram gut it might justify a dos -  
forth by its m a p r  candi- er look as a possible seemed simple enough at passed carrying apocket- the students and the SGA 
the time; just get an IBM ful of IBM cards. administration by giving date could be most ef- solution to problems 
card for each table. When quizzed she elected officials a ref- fective in unclouding the now faced by a rising' 
revealed that she made erence of the student issues. The first table I went her own. I handed in  pinion. By working and (5) Finally, more stu- to was the English rable. my IBM cards (after I voting for particular The freshman English had gone by the ROTC party's ideas, the stu- 
class I wanted was closed 
a s  were just about all table) and sat down fit dent would be making 
others. E finally decided station five to out Fnown to the winner which 
to take the 8:30 g. m. one. my schedule- I t  was then views he held too. Thle 
About that time the public that I realized that 1 in turn would tend to make 
had three classes and the SGA more responsive 
address system blarred a lab at 2:30 on Tuesday. 
out that section 37, Eng- to the student. 
l ish 103 was closed. I A group of people (2) The campaign would 
asked the lady at the deak carrying whlte c a r ds become one of issues as 
what to do. She asked walked UP to me and asked opposed to one of in- 
me if I had ever con- me 'if this was where you dividuaI popularity. Too 
sidered Victorian poe- registered. 1 t d d  them often in past elections, 
try. I didn't think so and it was and they were an offlce -has been won 
%dded to try my luck very happy. or lost on the basis of 
at  another table. I turned in my sche- the extent to which be 
The poptical science dule cards, paid my fees o r  she _w_as liked o r  
table couldn't help me and was on my way out known by the student body. 
but the language depart- when two guys ap - If a politic@ party de- 
ment had several places- proached me. One of them veloped issues, and 
open in the elementary was tan and heavy set and nominated a candidate 
ancient Swahilli class. wore glasses. The other who would advance mosc 
About that time some was short and stocky and issues, rhe student .&-uld 
fellow with a movie cam- didn't w e a r  glasses. take a stand pro or con; 
e ra  cstarted taking p i e  They wanted me to buy an or  decid-e among two dif- 
tures. The bright llgh annual. It wound up with' ferent opinions which 
blinded me and I stumble the tall guy holding me was the most vdid. while the short one as- into some lady carrying (3) The burden of sisted me by guiding my financing the campaign a box filled with some kind 
of cards. She dropped hand as  I wrote the check. would be taken off one 
the box and the cards I went to the SUB to o r  two individuals and have my ID made. Af- born by aparty organiza- 
put in 36,961 hours of ter  going back to the tion. This would make it 
sweeping, washing and dorm to dress, I again possible for talented 
scrubbing. 1 estimate returned tu the SUB and leaders who otherwise 
rhe worth of my labor con- got in line. When I got could not be nominated 
servatively ar $115,485- to the final station the because of the financial 
50, none of which I ever girl asked for my old burden, to win dice.  One 
collected. But I stffl ID card. When I told would agree that the sheer 
'love my husband and chil- her I didn't have one yet, r ise  in cost of printed 
&en and wouldn't mind she told me that Icouldn't materials alone, has. 
starting all over again for get a new one until I had propelled the cost of. 
hem". turned in the old one. campus campaigns into I was beginning to get huge figures. one SGA 
When the Malne confused. president from the earlyr' 
farmer wae cold bow I finally got every- 60's spent only $45 get- 
Ahdrew Carnegie came to thing set and was ready ting elected. What with1 
ewenty-five cents in his for classes. That was handout sheets, posters, 
pocket died - and leaving d e n  I got my draft lemonade stands, chew- 
two ' hundred and fifty notice. It seems that the ing gwn, radio spots, and 
million dolhrs,  ail he 
mid was: " He must 
have bad a s = v B ~ '  
womanl" 
